
Connection  
[1] Which of the “Seven Actions with an Attitude” might be the most helpful  

in executing your game plan in some current situation? Why? 
 

 

 
 

Application 
(Based on Responses to Q. 1) 

[2] Solitude:  What can you do to add more solitude to your life? In your 
solitude are you ever really alone? Why not? 

 
 
 
 
[3] Multitude: God never meant for us to “play alone”. What are you doing 

to connect with people? Is it hard for you to open up to others? What 
might help you become more open and trusting? 

 
 
 
 
[4] Magnitude: This attitude is believing and acting on the truth that God is 

bigger than our problems and really wants to be there for us. What life 
experience has kept you from truly believing this? Is there another way 
of interpreting God’s role in this event? If you have experienced God’s     
intervention in some event in your life, please share it as an                   
encouragement to your LifeGroup. 
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[5] Certitude:  Do you know in your “heart of hearts” that God really loves 
you, has your best interests at heart, and that he will help pick you up if 
you fall? What prevents you from believing this? If you do believe this 
how has certitude impacted your life? 

 
 
 
 

[6] Altitude: How might a change in altitude change your perspective 
on a current situation in your life? Does this change in perspective 
impact your attitude and behavior? How so? 

 
 

 
 
[7] Plentitude: What is the difference between having material wealth and  
      Biblical plentitude? How does knowing this influence your views on God’s  
     provision?  What might He be wanting to fill and complete on your            
     insides? 
 
 
 
 
[8] Gratitude: How can cultivating an attitude of gratitude change your              
      perspective on life and its struggles? Your overall joy? 
 
 
 

 

Reflection 
[9] Successful players condition themselves and practice their moves to the  
      point where they respond instinctively to what is happening on the field.  
      How can you apply this principle to cultivating “Actions with Attitude”?   
      What steps can you take this week to practice an action or work on an  
       attitude? 
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